
CoinClaim.io and Ammbr.com Team Up To
Launch Automated Crowdsale Bounty
Program
Ammbr.com has chosen CoinClaim.io to run automated, viral bounty campaigns for their upcoming
crowdsale.

SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE, December 19, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Communication and
transactional last-mile telecom infrastructure company, Ammbr.com, is teaming up with
CoinClaim.io to conduct its bounty program, ahead of its public crowdsale on 8 January.

Having recently released a new whitepaper and announcing their crowdsale, Ammbr are
preparing to take their promising project into the next phase. The decentralised wireless mesh
network built on blockchain technology is fast becoming a viable solution to “last mile”
connectivity, which is bringing Internet access to people that live beyond the limits of where
legacy ISPs provide infrastructure. 

In fact, Ammbr have already developed three working portable, home and outdoor routers,
which will use Ammbr’s proprietary crypto asset, AMR, to trade connectivity in an autonomous
market. Having secured sufficient private funding at the end of 2017, Ammbr have been
developing their routers throughout 2018 and have now set aside 8 million tokens for their
crowdsale.

CoinClaim.io, which has recently gone viral within the crypto community, is an automated,
organic, viral marketing platform that rewards its 45,000+ users crypto tokens in exchange for
promoting products on social media. Ammbr have recognized CoinClaim’s resounding success
since it launched in October 2018 and have struck a deal that they believe will grant them
maximum exposure among CoinClaim’s user base and beyond.

“CoinClaim has proven to be a revolutionary tool that has the power to change the face of social
media marketing as we know it,” Ammbr’s founder and Managing Director, Derick Smith, said.
“And not only is CoinClaim an excellent marketing platform, but their team also have an intimate
understanding of the Ammbr products and vision and are also experts within the crypto
community in which they operate.”

“We’ve been monitoring the Ammbr project for some time, in awe of the incredible technology
that they are developing and were very happy to get a call from them asking to collaborate with
them for their crowdsale,” CoinClaim CEO, Jeff Ownby remarked. “Our role in the growth of
Ammbr’s user base is essential to the success of their project and we are honored to be
recognized by this incredibly promising project.”

“The CoinClaim team are excited to showcase our platform’s viability as a marketing tool for
businesses around the world and this collaboration will play a major role in our growth in this
partnership. There are some incredibly exciting times ahead for us.”

Companies using the CoinClaim platform are able to create campaigns on the dashboard where
they decide on tasks for users to complete, such as sharing content on Facebook or Twitter, and
how many company tokens users will be rewarded for completing these tasks. The system
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calculates the amount of company tokens required for the campaign, and automatically adds
them to the user’s wallet after completion of campaign.

Additionally, users earn CoinClaim's internal token, CLM, for completing tasks such as logging in
daily or weekly, completing company Coin Claims, birthdays, holidays and more. Users can earn
even more CLM by referring friends.

About Ammbr:
The Ammbr Foundation is based in Singapore, and bears primary responsibility for the ordered
development of the global Ammbr Mesh Network. For more information about Ammbr, please
visit www.ammbr.com.
Note to editors: Ammbr is pronounced the same as "Amber". "Ammbr" refers to the Ammbr
Foundation and Ammbr products and technology. 

About CoinClaim:
CoinClaim is a Chicago-based automated cryptocurrency bounty program. Users can share
content from participating companies on social media in exchange for CoinClaim’s internal
token, CLM, as part of a new strategy for viral organic growth among real users. For more
information about CoinClaim, please visit coinclaim.io.
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